Recent tax reform discussions have centered around two major areas of concern: first, the income base subject to the income tax, and, second, the rate at which income should be taxed." As an alternative to the present income base definition, some proponents of reform have suggested a "broader" base that closely approximates the Haig-Simons definition of income. 2 This approach involves the inclusion in the base of some presently excluded income items such as interest on state and local bonds, gifts, bequests, devises and inheritances, and so forth; the recognition of appreciation and depreciation in the values of property as income subject to tax; and, finally, the addition to the base of items of imputed income attributable to property ownership or service-yielding assets (for example, imputed rent on owneroccupied houses).
the tax burden that results from three hypothetical tax systems which involve the broadening of the federal personal income tax base and substitution of a "flat" tax rate structure, or, alternatively, a mildly progressive rate structure, for the rate schedule in effect prior to the 1969 Tax Reform Act. In Section I an outline of the "broad" base and the rate structures used in the study is given. Section II summarizes the methodology used in the estimates. The major findings of the study are highlighted in Section III, and some implications for tax reform discussions are then indicated in Section IV.
I
THE INcoME BASE AND RATE STRucTuRE
The "broad" income tax base considered in this study is defined as the income generated through private market transactions or which would be generated through private market transactions. This includes factor income (cash and in kind), private transfer payments, and changes in net values of assets. In other words, starting with adjusted gross income (AGI), net of realized capital gains, as the base, we then include excluded factor incomes such as interest on state and local bonds, imputed rent, sick pay, and interest on life insurance cash surrender values; private transfers such as profit sharing and employers' contributions to retirement plans; and all gains on capital assets.
Given the "broad" tax base defined above, we then develop three alternative systems yielding the 1966 personal tax revenue (taxes before credits). Two of these use a flat rate structure, while the third is a simplified progressive rate structure with a maximum rate bracket of forty per cent. Alternative A differs from the present personal income tax system (1966 tax law) in that it (i) allows $6oo exemptions for taxpayers and their dependents but no old age or blind exemptions and (2) disallows itemized deductions but provides a liberalization of the standard deduction."
In Alternative B, the ten per cent standard deduction is replaced by a "low income allowance' ' T and "percentage standard deduction" set forth for x973 and after in the 1969 Tax Reform Act. The allowable personal exemption is raised to $625 instead of $6oo. The percentage standard deduction allows a deduction of fifteen per cent up to a maximum of $2o00, and the low income allowance is equal to the sum of the basic allowance plus the additional allowances. The basic allowance is an amount equal to the sum of $200 plus the number of exemptions multiplied by $xoo. However, the basic allowance cannot exceed $Sooo. The additional allowance is an amount equal to the excess (if any) of $900 over the sum of $ioo, multiplied by the number of exemptions, plus the income phase-out, which is an amount equal to one-half of the amount by which the adjusted gross income exceeds $i,ioo plus $625 multiplied by the number of exemptions. The low income allowance is used whenever it exceeds the percentage deduction.
Alternative C involves the same tax base as Alternative B but replaces the flat rate with a graduated rate up to forty per cent. The amount of the 1966 tax revenues were also generated under this alternative. (Fed Sample) . The Tax File provided our 1966 tax model, to which we have imputed certain income items that are wholly or partially excluded from the present income tax base. The SEO and Fed Sample provided the necessary information for making many of the needed income imputations to broaden the income tax base.
HI
Before the imputations could be made, however, we had to deal with two important problems. First, we had to sort out nonfilers (nontaxpaying families and unrelated individuals) from the SEO. Second, the Tax File had to be put on a family rather than a taxpayer basis. These steps were essential to make the two samples as comparable as possible
The procedure followed in imputing to the Tax File an income item was as follows: (I) ascertaining the aggregate amount of income to be added to the present tax base; (2) using the SEO or Fed Sample to allocate it by income, class; (3) determining the conditional probability that any tax return would have the income being imputed; and (4) imputing it. The tax model was then used to estimate the distributional consequences of alternative tax systems A and B as compared to the existing system. larger tax liability and the average dollar increase in tax liability. For example, 390,000 returns (thirty-four per cent of the total with income between $i5,ooo and $20,000) would have an increase in personal tax liability under Alternative A of twenty per cent or more. The average dollar increase in tax liability for these returns is $329. The total number of returns with increased tax liabilities is 41.9 million, and the average dollar increase in tax liability for these returns is $191. Table 2 gives the same type of information as Table I for returns with decreased tax liabilities. The total number of returns with decreased tax liability using Alternative A is 28.2 million and the average dollar decrease in tax liability per return is $284.11 to the base were the following: (i) interest on state and local bonds; (2) employers' contributions to retirement plans; (3) profit sharing; (4) imputed rent on owners' occupied homes; (5) intcrcst on life insurance surrender value; (6) sick pay; and (7) accrued capital gains on corporate stock. 1 0 Income includes the imputed income items required to broaden the tax base. 1 1 Note that the flat rate of 14.4% was chosen in such a way that the increased tax liability would equal
From Tables i and 2 it is clear that if Alternative A had replaced the 1966 tax code in 1966, eleven per cent of all returns would have had a tax change between minus one per cent and plus one per cent, twenty-four per cent of the returns would have a tax change between minus twenty per cent and plus twenty per cent, and forty-four per cent would either pay more or less than twenty per cent of what they were currently paying. A comparison of the number of returns with increased tax liability (losers) with the number of returns with decreased tax liability (gainers) is shown in Table 3 . The fourth column in the table gives the net number of returns with increased taxes. A negative figure in that column indicates that there are more returns in the income class with decreased taxes than there are with increased taxes. As Table  3 indicates, returns with increased tax liabilities outnumber those with decreased tax liabilities for income classes between $6oo and $1o,ooo, and for the income class of $ioo,ooo and on. Furthermore, some sixty-nine per cent of all returns with incomes between N6oo and $ioooo would pay more taxes using Alternative A than they would pay under the 1966 tax code, and approximately forty-four per cent of the returns with incomes over $o,ooo would pay more taxes using Alternative A. Out of all returns, sixty per cent would have a larger tax liability and forty per cent the decreased tax liability. The increase in tax is given by (41,933,000) X (Siis) -8,o5 million and the decrease in tax is given by (23,280,000) X ($284) = $8,032 million. The $17 million discrepancy is due to rounding off of the flat rate and to the fact that the data set is not perfectly uniform in its composition of returns. billion. In short, Alternative A clearly benefits some individuals and families with incomes in excess of $ioooo at the expense of some of those individuals and families with incomes below $Ioooo. The explanation for this result is that individuals and families with incomes less than $ioooo paid less than 144 per cent of their "broad" taxable income in 1966, whereas those persons and families with incomes in excess of $ioooo paid, on the average, more than 14.4 per cent of their "broad" taxable incomes. decrease of less than one per cent are excluded, the average dollar decrease in tax liability per return is $211. Some 28.5 million returns would have incurred an increased tax liability with an average dollar increase per return of $272.13 Table 6 gives the profile of the percentage change in the tax liability which would have occurred in 1966 if Alternative B had replaced the existing code. These changes are given by income classes, and the calculations were made using the data in Tables 4 and 5 .
Observing the bottom, or "total" row in Table 6 , the general characteristics of the percentage changes can be determined. For example, eight per cent of all returns under Alternative B would be affected by less than one per cent; thirteen per cent would be changed between on and five per cent or between minus one and minus five per cent. The percentage which would be affected by five to ten per cent or minus five to minus ten per cent would be fourteen per cent. Only thirty-five per cent of all returns would experience a change in tax liability between minus ten per cent and plus ten per cent. While twenty per cent of filers would incur an additional tax of more than twenty per cent, twenty-five per cent would have a tax redtcction of more than twenty per cent.
"f The flat rate of 15.4% was chosen in such a way that the total increase in tax is equal to the total decrease in tax liability using Alternative B. The increase is (28,487,000) X ($272) = $7,748 million, and the decrease is (41,734,000) X ($i86) = $7,762 million. The $14 million discrepancy is due to rounding off of the flat rate and to the fact that the data set is not perfectly uniform in its composition of different returns. lose under it. 4 Column 4 in Table 7 gives the net increase in the number of returns with an increased tax liability. A negative figure in Column 4 indicates that the number of returns with decreased tax liabilities is greater than the number of returns with increased tax liabilities in that income class. From Table 7 t is clear that taxpayers in all income classes, with the exception of those in the $5000 to $7000, $7000 to $io,ooo, and $ioo,ooo and over brackets, gain under Alternative B as compared to the existing tax structure. The net increase in tax liability for the interval $5000 to $io,ooo, calculated from Tables 4 and 5, is $2.0 billion. On the other hand, there would be a net reduction of $1. 9 billion in tax liability for returns with incomes greater than $io,ooo (also calculated from Tables billion for the income interval $io,ooo to $iooooo, and a net reduction of $.5 billion for the income class $ioo,ooo and above.'
The net gain for returns with incomes less than $5ooo is $.i billion. Some 6.3 million returns with income less than $5ooo whose tax liability increased generate an additional $.6 billion in taxes, whereas the 24.6 million returns in this income class with decreased taxes receive a total tax reduction of $.7 billion.
If all returns with incomes less than $i5oo or greater than $iooooo are excluded, approximately fifty-two per cent of the returns remaining would show a reduction in tax liability. 6 It is also interesting to note that the average decrease in the tax, "The data in Table 7 came from the "Total" columns in Tables 4 & 5 supra. "Note that the number of returns with increased tax liability is some 50% greater than the number of returns with decreased taxes for the income class $Soo,ooo and up. However, the net change in tax liability favors those with a reduction in taxes. The increase in tax for this income class is (I56,00o) X ($16,49 for those with decreased taxes, is $i29, and the average increase in tax for returns with increased taxes is $183 for returns with incomes greater than $15oo but less than $100,000.
Alternative B is undoubtedly a better tax system than Alternative A. It may also be considered an improvement over the existing tax structure for it moves closer to the the goal of horizontal equity in taxation. For every income class, whether gainers have exceeded losers or vice-versa, Alternative B treats more equally taxpayers in equal circumstances than does the existing (1966) tax structure. Taxpayers who lose under Alternative B clearly lose because Alternative B eliminates the built-in preferences in the 1966 law for income derived from certain sources.
In short, horizontal equity is improved in every income class, by definition. When we add to this the fact that the number of gainers exceeds the number of losers, Alternative B is more attractive, for reasons of both equity and politics, than either Alternative A or the existing system. C. Alternative C Using the same base as that used under Alternative B (including the low income allowance), the graduated rate structure which is needed to raise the 1966 tax revenue is a simple one with a maximum rate of forty per cent. Table 8 gives the marginal rate structure which we linked to the data by income class. Tables 9 and io show the total number of returns which would lose or gain under Alternative C. Had Alternative C been employed in place of the 1966 tax code, approximately 62 million returns would have been better off and only 8.5 million would have been worse off. The average dollar decrease in tax liability per return with a decreased liability would have been $24. while the average increase per return with an increased liability would have been $1700, It is interesting to note that for income classes of $io,ooo and less, 57 million returns show a decreased tax liability as against only 7 million returns with increased tax liability. The average decrease in liability per return is $183 as compared to $124 for returns with a tax increase.
in these classes is negligible. In fact, it is zero for the class $o-$6oo, and only $x6 for the class $6oo-$1500. Of particular interest is the fact that, although the highest marginal rate used in the graduated structure is forty per cent, those with high incomes pay more taxes under this system than under our present tax system with a top rate of seventy per cent. This is due to the fact that the tax base used here is broader than the present income tax base, thus disallowing exclusions or otherwise preferential treatment awarded to those in higher marginal brackets. Clearly the graduated marginal rate structure used here, when coupled with a broad tax base, is more progressive and achieves more equity in the distribution of the tax burden than the existing (1966) tax rate structure.
IV IMPLICATIONS FOR TAx REFORM DIscussIoN
After comparing the existing income tax base and rate structure to the three hypothetical tax systems examined in this paper, it is evident that the design of a tax structure that broadens the base, coupled with a flat tax rate-if such a rate structure is desired-must be envisaged with the differential incidence, class by class, of the proposed and the old system in mind. From the data presented in this study, it would appear that a broad tax base coupled with a low income allowance, elimination of itemizing, and a flat tax rate helps the majority of taxpayers. However, it hurts more taxpayers in the $5ooo-to-$io,ooo and over-$Iooooo classes than it helps.
When a graduated rate structure of ten per cent to forty per cent is substituted for the flat rate in Alternative B, more taxpayers in every income class up to $25,000 are helped rather than hurt by it. The pattern of gainers and losers reported in all cases obviously reflects the combination of items added to the base 17 and the specific pattern of deductions or allowances chosen. The alternatives suggested here are dearly used for illustrative purpose only. However, it would be possible to design a tax structure with a "broader" tax base, some form of low-middle income allowance, and an appropriate rate structure, which would result in a different pattern of distribution of gainers and losers. The distribution pattern resulting from Alternative C is clearly more acceptable on equitable and moral grounds 1 7 T he income items imputed to the tax base to arrive at the "broad" base in this study fall short of those outlined in our definition. The items selected were those items for which data are presently available. Estimations of other income items are presently under way.
than the existing pattern of tax burden distribution. The important point, however, is that a goal of taxation and the distribution of the tax bill must be made explicit before designing any one particular tax system. If the tax system is to achieve horizontal equity then it must be constructed in such a way as to eliminate all preferences as to sources of income along the lines outlined in our broad base. When the loss of "preferences" imposes a hardship on certain groups of taxpayers, one should explicitly recognize whether the loss of "preferences" removes an already existing inequity with respect to the equal treatment of equals or imposes some hardship which the old tax system has been trying to alleviate on grounds other than equity in taxation (for example, itemized deductions for extraordinary medical bills). In the latter case one would argue that the tax system should not be used for this purpose. A transfer scheme built into the tax system might be designed to achieve such a purpose.
In summary, a properly defined income tax base is the first ingredient of any tax reform package. The rate structure-whether a flat rate, or a progressive rate with low income allowance or some other features (built-in transfers, for example)-could be constructed to meet the desired goal of after-tax/transfer income distribution. The appeal or lack of appeal of any new tax package, however, must ultimately rest on the distributional pattern it would achieve as compared to the existing one and on the extent such new patterns approximate the "desired" one.
